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Qi Martin Luther King interest has naver been as high. This situation aeums to 

b changing fast. The real reason is not apparent. The FBI may be afraid of what the 

Church co=aittee can stumble upon byt they knew daaned well that I have a case in court 

in which : have already abtained enough for the filiaa of criminal charges and civil 

actions of fantastic proportions. I'm not sayina they'll prosecute themselves and don't 

believe it All hapaen. I'm merely telling you what 1  have already and ae haven't 

been before the judge yet,I also have proof of whRt they are suppressing called for in 

the request and the complaiat. With any attention, the uapreaictable, it can blow the 
whola thing apart. Right now with the suacess we've has the the aa'aublioan judges in the 

6th circuit and a thorough appeal on file there the e31 situation la tougher. 

Briefly, what i have to date includes the FBI's own lab work praying all the 

allegatians againat Ray frail them to have been knowinay and totally falee. 

I had a nice arrangement with an honest reporter on the Times but as soon= as 

he got cleared the fink national desk took over, is making a big production of IA and I 

suspect will result in a series of stories t, can range from the nasty to the sycophantic. 

If I am right this is one of the tAnga that will raise clashing first-amendment 

rights, with straight coamercial oonsiderations, whose prior work and who is engaging in 

improper or illegal coaaeraial activitiee/competition/ reatraiate. 

CBS is doing the se thing, as now aehedulod 1/2/76. It will be their dupli- 

cation of my copyrighted work, pretendedly weir investigation and coming neatly from the 

court proceedings which are from this ctpyriahted work and the work I die. subsequently. 

They have even felloaad behind me in making POI& requests.(Freedna of Information law) 

I =ado clear to the that I would not in any way givn away any riahts I have. It 

is on an agreed-to tape of which they have retu.cned the maw tapes to 49. I have them 

in the Darelope in which they were returned. 
Bovever,1 suepect they'll ham and haw and agonize aad agree with the government 

in the end. ky point ie that I think there will be some interestina legal possibilities 
that if real and there is wilaiag, iadustrious counsel could mean lots of 433. 

There is a movie in what I've done, regardless of what happens. iiore if we get 

Ray off. At least one, as of my last knowledge, was being stolen. I can t do anythiag  

about it. and Pater Shepherd represents Ann, the ripoff artist. ,e placed the book 

with zantam. Iaave atam pre-pagication ripoice. What I can do I aloalt knop but scholars 

are spotting what I've expedted and some of the ways of trying to circumvant it are pretty 

amateurish. When Pelime I'll read the book. I've sean enough to be confident, about 

fact, not doing anything. 

But to the degree anything like this can be,g21 the original Zing/Ray work is mine. 

at is not copyrighted is my work product. Any thou_hts? Gast, 


